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SHOWCASE & NINJA
GAMES

OVERDUE
PAYMENTS

Showcase is coming up on Sunday,
April 28th. All athletes participating
are free, spectators are $5. We will

have a concession stand available to
purchase snacks & drinks.

This is our FIRST ever Ninja Games and
we are so excited to welcome our

ninjas into the gym to show off the
skills they have worked so hard on this

session!

All overdue payments
MUST be paid by the

end of the session. You
will not be permitted to
continue into the Spring

session if there are
payments due on your

account.

SPRING SESSION

Registration is now open for
our Spring session running

April 30th - June 22nd. Spots
are filling up quickly so make
sure you’re not missing out!

Accessibility is important to
us and we want you to be

aware too. Please make sure
to place shoes to the side
and NOT in the pathway.
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IMPORTANT DATES
April 19th: Back Handspring Clinic

April 20th - 25th: Family Viewing Week
April 29th: Gym CLOSED

April 30th - May 4th: First Week of Spring Session
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NINJA NEWS

SOCIALS

We believe in the Ninja Creed. Our Creed
represents the character development portion of

NinjaZone and we feel very strongly that it’s
nothin’ to sneeze at!

 
At the core of our program, we believe in the
power of building children up, from the inside

out. Their mental and physical strength is built
through a sport that uses techniques to leverage

kids’ fire and enthusiasm into an activity they
truly love. The character pillars of our program

are just as important. We teach manners,
respect, responsibility, and work ethic, to name a

few.

Make sure to follow us on
socials to stay up to date with
what’s happening at the gym!

You can find us on Facebook,
Instagram and TikTok. Just

search for
@spectrumgymnasticsclub. 

SUMMER CAMP

Join us for camp! This year we have planned activities to be
developmentally appropriate for each age group:

Kinder Camp (ages 4-5)
Bounce n’ Beyond - BNB (Ages 6-8)
Tumble n’ Twist - TNT (ages 9-12)
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ADAPTABILITIES CAMP
Please note that AdaptAbilities Camp is FULL for the entire

summer. If you have an athlete that requires additional
support please make sure to contact us so we can advise on

how we can accommodate outside support workers.
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https://www.ninjazone.club/_files/ugd/934aa2_611e436a815a4671bddd7f7a3a313bf6.pdf

